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SPOTLIGHT

REDT-A}JÐS F'ARM, STANWÍ CK

THE FIRST Y{.]]PPY BÅRN

COT{VERSTON

Since Aplil, wolk on the Romano-British viìla complex at
Stanwick iD Northampt¡nshire has produced spectacular'
results, including the entile gabìe waìl of the villa's E wing,
ìyingjust as it had been ìeft after its demolition aìmost sixteen
centuries ago. Preservation is so good thât the site is of mot'e
than ìocal importance, and it is hoped that it will ultimately be
possible to display it to the public and pelhaps even to build
a Ìeplica ol the villa.

The villa sits on the edge of the floodplain of the i'ivet Nene
(Figule 1). The simpie rectangular- milì-house of the lilst
phase, plobably dating to the 2nd centuty, was built on a low
island of sand over'ìyitrg nâtur'âl gravel, with a letainìng wåll
at the base of the sìope on the N and E sides (Figure 2, Phase
lla). The E end of the main building was cellaled, and the
south side of the room thus cleated was occupied by a bar-n

door'.

The builcìing was seled by two substantiâl aqueducts, one
apploaching fi'om the W, the otlìer,.mole extensive, ft ot¡r thc
S, This second channel nrust have been dammed, ancl was
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Figutu 7: Stanwich Roman uilla complex: location plan

plobably completely diverted through the aqueduct. The
aqueduct ran along the E side of the sand island, its W walì
seruing as the base of the main building's retaining waìI. The
aqueduct dropped through 0.25 m in its final 20 m, and
probabìy narrowed at the same time, from a maximunr of l.[ì
m to about 1.0 m. This must have produced a substantial
head of water, and there can be little doubt that this was in
fact a mill leat" with a wheel housed either in the cellar room
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or in a wheel-house on the eastern retaining wall, in which
case the cellar could have been used for grain storage. The
rest of the building was probably used as living quatters for
the miller, and the ñrst aqueduct may have served eithel a

second wheel or a small bath suite.

It is not yet known when the mill went out of use, but what
happened to it next is not in doubü the original mill-cum-barn
became the core of a desirable winged corridor villa - the first
yuppy barn conversion in Britain (Figure 2, Phase IIb). The
barn door was blocked and the cellar was converted into a
room with a h¡pocaust the Roman version of central heating;
the re¡nainder was divided in two and floored with handsome
tesseìlated and mosaic pavements. A single long room was
added to the N, and wings were built on to the E and W. The
lrew villa faced S, the wings projecting beyond the columned
S facade.

At a slightly later date a corridor or vemndah was built
betrveen the projecting wings. A second storey was also added

to the E wing, with access by a staircase at the E end of the
corlidor (Figule 2, Phase IIc). The villa plan went on being
modified, with the wings being divided into two rooms on two
scparate occasions and a mqior rearrangement of the
hypocaust loom. This in turn was radically ovelhauled and
the hypocaust room was provided with a new stoke hole a¡rd
completely refaced.

The villa's decline and fall probably began in the late 4th
century; the luxurious Roman lifestyle was abandoned a¡rd

¡larts of the building fell into disuse and were destroyed
(Figule 2, Phase IId). The hypocaust gradually disintegrated,
perhaps over more than a decade; afterwards, a ct'ude
pavenrent was laid over the collapsed Inasonry. The nlosaic
and tessellatecl pavements in the central and wester¡r t'oo¡us
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Figurc 2: Stanwicþ uilla, phase plans
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wel'e broken up and finally, the back room, which had
contained the furnace for the hypocaust housed several
hearths or ovens. The W wing was not only abandoned but
demolished. Several courses of its gable wall were found
where they had been pulled out and the base of thewall was
completeìy robbed out - the only point in the villa to suffer
this fate.

The E wing was also demolished. The entire gable wall was
found (t'igute 3), an area of masonry 6.6 m x 4.5 m, covering
the junction of the two water courses. The lower half of the
wall consisted of counter-pitched courses, cleating a
hellingbone effect. Above this the construction changed to
horizontally-coursed ashlar. The break between the two
techniques showed both that the E wing had had an upper
floor', and that this was an extension; the builcling had
originally been single-storeyed. The reason for demolition is
obvious; the wing had been built over the mill leat, on ground
which sloped eastwards away fi'om the sand island which
supportetl the mill. There may have been structural cracking
fronr the frrrst. By the late 4th or early 5th century both wings
had become surplus to lequirements, and they could bc
destroyed.

A major aim ofthe excavation has been to study the econonìy
and organisation of the whoìe estate, complementing the work
of English Fleritage only a mile to the NE, mther than sinrply
recovering building plans in isolation. To the S and E of the
villa is a selies of courtyards and associated buildings, of which
the largest is a limestone-built round house with opposed
entrances on the E and W sides. The intelior was occupiecl by
both hunlans and animals, and a succession of healths a¡rtì
ovens lay in the centre of the floor. The building was 15 nr irr
rìianreter', making it one of the largest examples in the local
tradition of stone lound houses. Between the lor¡¡ld housc
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round housc ancl the villa was a rectångxlâr baÌn, also br¡ilt of
hmestone, with an entlance in the E waìl facing thc lound
h ouse.

A second focus of activity in the {arm lay some 60 m to the S,
whele a track enteÌed from the E; another stone-built tound
house had been inser-ted into the corner of a courtyald. This
structule, which ra/as 9.5 m in diameter, was consttucted in an
unusuâl way. A hollow had been dug for il with pitched stor¡c
foundations around the circumference which wele bonded in
with a well built ramp running away to the N- The lemaining
irìternaì space was filled in with pitched limestone sìal¡s
snltounding a centlal posthoìe. No traces of domestic ol
animâi activity are present and the strltcture has been
iDterpreted as a threshing barn.

'Io ihe E of the faÌm wer-e Iields malked by boundaries ancl
encìosule ditcbes. The field systerns are prehistolic in otigin,
plobably dating fi'om the Bronze Age, and appeal to develop
th|oughout the L:on Age; ât leâst one post-built stÌuctulc
plobâbly dates to this peliod. The Romano-B¡itish inhabitants
letained bloadly the same patteÌn of fields, delining the¡ìr not
oniy with ditches but with stone walls radiating fiom the
falmyald,

The work at Stånwìck was canied out for and funded by Anrey
Roadstone Corpolation in advance of graveÌ extlaction. ln
vier¡,, of the importânce of this site ARC has gener.ousìy agreed
to tåke the alea of the villa out of their plans, and it will
thelefore be pteserved for future genet'ations.

Graham Keeuil
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l'igure 3: Stanwicþ uiLla, collapsed walL of E wíng
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I}UCKINGI{AMST.TIRE

MIIÐMIìNHA-T{: DANESFIBT,D CAMP

In eally August the Unit had the oppoÉunity to investigâte
the hiìlfort at Danesñeld Camp, Medmenham, Bucks., which
sits on a chalk telrace on the N bank of the Thames betwee¡
Ilenley arid Marlow. Danesheld Ltd plan to convert tlìe late
Victo|ian house into a hotel by extending the House to the E
(onto the area which has Scheduìed Monument protection)
and constlucting an undelground car palk.

The site ìs unusual in that the portion of ditch and bank
which has survived the landscaping of the Victolians and the
constr-uction work done by the RAF duling the Second Wolld
WaÌ encloses a streâm which has cut a gentle gladient fi'onr
the top of the chaìk terrace ¿lown to the Thames. Enclosing a
str-eam within the hillfort defences (and possibly exploiting it
as a natulal entranceway fiom the river') has fev,', if any,
palalìels in Blitain. The hillfort has not pteviously ploduccd
any datable hnds.

We wele fi'ustrâted to discover no archaeological deposits in
the assessment of the Scheduled Monumenl but two very
large pits in the ploposed undelglound cal palk wele
discovered. These pits both pÌoduced pottery shelds
provisionally dated to the middìe Iron Age (400-250 BC). One
contained a lal'ge amount of burnt soil and many lalge pieces
of calefully shaped and hard-fired daub walling, suggesting jt
may be the coìlapsed remains of an oven- The acct¡mulated
layels produced by the occupiers ofthe fort have survived later
pìoughing in some parts of the site.
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Now that we have begun to understånd the puzzle of this
ancient monument, we are eagerþ awaiting the chance of
further investigation presented by this development.

Greg Campbell

GLOUCESTERSHIRE

LECHTADE: ROUGH GROUND FARM

Margaret Jones exc¿vated a large Roman villa on this site for
the Ministry of Works between 195? and 1965, and the OAU
has been preparing a publication report on this as background
to its own excavations in the areâ at Claydon Pike and

Thornhiìl Falm, Faidold, and at Butler's Field, Lechlade. No
soonel was the Ìeport completed and approved in June this
year, than we discovered that the last part of the villa was

being developed fo.- housing.

The site had aìready been gmnled pìanning permission, ând

the houses were going up, but when the developers Ventmole
Homes heald ofihe archaeoìogical importance of the site, they
very generously allowed the Unit one month lo excavate and
donated f5000 towards tbe cost of exc¿vation. Engìish
Heritage also responded very swiftly to our pìea fol help,
plovidiog anoiheÌ f5000 towat'ds the excavation and

underwi-iting the cost of â supplement to the ìeport

The exc¿vation revealed a large kitchen building offour phases

flanked by a succession of troundary ditches and also

uncovered the S end of the lâte Roman house excavâted by

MaÌgâret Jones, \ hich had a suite of hypocausted rooms with
mosaic and Opus Signinum floors and painted walls. The
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kirchen building consisted of a rectangula| block with a

succession of moltar floors containing numelous hearths and
ovens, and with an apse-ended rôom at the W end. The apse
wâs first extended (Phase 2) but was Ìâter cut acÌoss by two
mole squaÌ'e rcoms (Phase 3), with a vilìa boundary wall
added on the S side. The building was subsequendy cut
acloss by another boundary waì1, and the villa complex was
¿hen su¡rounded by a ditch 3.0 m deep. Traces of another
building were found E ofthe main villa, togelÀer with an earìy
hon Age boundary dit¡h which lines up with one axcavated at
Butler''s Field fu¡ther S.

The excâvatiôn wâs very ably supewised by Mick Palsons,
assisted by John Hiller. I wouìd like to thank alì of the fearn
fol theil hard work in very hot conditions.

'li¡n AlLett

K.ÐNT

ÐO\IER: THE WHITE CLIFFS EXPERIENCE

The White Cliffs Lrperience, Dover''s new helitage cel¿r'e and
museum compìex, now forms a distinctjve part of tho I)over'
skyline (Figure 4). The centre is be.ing built for Dover Dìstlict.
Council, who have funded all the archaeological wolk. With
so much of the activity now being above glound, the OAU's
involvement as archaeologicaì consultants has been luole
limited this yeaÌ, but the tempo quickened again in June as
our attention tuÌned to the hr.st aÌchaeologicaÌ display a|ea.

A striking feature of the new building is the tall blick and
concÌete toweÌ whose architecturaì origins lie ;n tlìe 19th-
cenlì]ry MâÉello towers which once dotted sectio¡ls of the
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Figurz 4: Douer Looking NE; Ðouer Castle in the
bochground. In the foreground is the White Clíffs
Experience. Round tower contains Time and Tídc tlrcolre.
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llritish co1si.. Thc t.owei' $'ill house the 'l'i¡rc a¡rtl 'l'idc
'l'hcut.r'c, a u¡riqrtc aniûìaû'onic shorv telìing Dovcr's hist.tttl',
¡¡rrl tl:c OAIJ bcgan wotk itr June in the urtusuaì
srrrlorrndings of thc undetcloft below the theatle.

'flial wolk by the OAU in 1988-9, coupìed with thc l9?0s
cxcavâtions by the Kent AÌchaeological Rescue Unit, enablctl
tlìe undelcloft to be constlucted ovel and at'ound pat1. of
thc2nd-century fort of tbe Classis Britannica, the Roman flcet
in Rritain. The OAU's task, backed up by some very eflìcient
local ìabour, was to clear a'¡r'ây the healy ovelburden and
expose the lemains fol display. Over 200 tons of soil anrl
lubble wele loaded lry hand onto conveyor belts and ca¡r'ied
into waiting skips. The job was not a pleasant one, but
Fìgrrles 5 and 6 show the dramatic transfol'mation of the sit¡
as part of the defensive outer wall of the fort and tìre lernains
of a balrack bìock wele exposed.

The apploach which was adopted at Dover', that of
constlucting the building alound and ovel tìre alchaeolopy,
couìd usefr.rììy be copied elsewhele, particulat'ly when thclc is
plessule to develop a site quickly. The advantages alc thrt.
tì'ìe alchaeolory is preserwed and can eithel be sealetì, c¡r'

excavated within a suitable timescaÌe. Hulried r-escr¡e

excavations, causing deìay to the developel and often danragcr

to the alchaeolory, can thus be avoìderl.

I would like to thank Richa¡d Ellis Project Managemenl and
Bovis Construction Limited for their help and undelstanding
during this ploject-

David Wilk!lson
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Figure * Excauatian ín the undercroft belou the Time

and Tide theatre - before...
l'igurc 6: ...and after. The defensiue wall of the Ronnn fttrl
runs behi¡td the standng ftgure; ta the left are renruitts ol'tt
[xtrrucþ'bIocþ.
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MITCF{AM: TAMWORTH PÄRK

An assessment on behalf of Trident Group PLC was ca¡r.ierl
out by the OAU in July. The site consisted of
abandonedaììotments and lies on the N edge of Mitcham
Common; there was no earlier archaeological data for- the site-
A series of trenches revealed scattered ditches cut into the
natural gravel, with little dating evidence - they wer.e at least
post-medieval, though some may have been medieval or even
Roman. All the featules found can be plausibly inter.pr.eted as
ñeld-boundary ditches, indic¿ting as might have beeu
expected, that the site lay outside the main areas of
occupation.

Sites like Tamworth Palk are unexciting to excavate, to wlilc
about, and (probably) to read about! Nevertheless, they for.m
paÌt of an ongoing debate as to whether a site rvhich is
appaÌentiy 'blank', but lies on a subsoil (gravel) noted for.
fi-equent ealliel occupation, shouid be assessed befolc
development. In the case of Tarnworth Par.k, some might
aÌgxe that this time the gâme was hardly worth the c¿ndle.
Had a mqjor new settlement been discover.ed, the pictur.e
wouìd be very diffet'ent. Given that we ate unlikely to be able
to assess every development site on gr.avel, a question is thus
posed to which the¡:e are no easy aûsweÌs.

David Wilkinson
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ABINGDON VIN&YARD: AR,EA 6

This site ftonts onto the Vineyard road E of the new ofhce
I¡lock on the colnel where the Vineyard meets Stert Stleet.
Excavation in advance of a private office development began on
2ld July. T\vo N-S t¡enches, runniÐg back from the Vineyald
fì'ontâge, contåìned wâlls ând pits beìonging to the medieval
and post-medieval tenements thât formerly lined the stÌeet.
In the back yald of one ôf these was a large and well pr-eserved
oven, sel into the gt'ound, with stone walls and flue. On either'
side of the entÌânce to the oven chamber, nallowing the
opcnirrg, wele limestone slabs.

The medieval featules overlay Ro¡nan ones dating to ihe 3r'd
and 4th ccntulies AD. A lalge alea of cobbled yald was
uncoveLed aìongsjde a possible tÌack\¡r'ay, and this overlay
callicl Roman dilches and pits. Sherds of early h'ou Age
poltery in the Ronran featuÌes hint lhat pÌehis¡oric featules
nray be awaiting us, but the excavation has had to be halted
foI thc plesent until the contÌact betweerì the Valc and thc
devcìopcls, London Wessex, has been ñnaìised.

'l'int Alle¡t

Pof:c 14

AIIINGI)ON V{NEYAIìÐ: CIVIt, WAll
CIÌMIITIIRY

ClorìsLruction of the n0!\, rúùd ìinkirìg the Virreyanl to Abbcy
fllosc has iuvolved disluÌbing a furtheÌ arca ol the Civil War'
Celì)ct.cry. AnoLher' 35 skelelons have l¡ccn lecr.,velecì, all
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bulied N-S eithel in cofltns or wr¿pped in shrouds. As in thc
rest of the cernetery, thet e is only one ìayer of burials, laid out
in rows lespecting one another, which implies that the gr'aves

rvele mal'ked above gr:ound. These additionaì skeletons bling
the totål excavâted to c 285, and it is hoped that the Vale wìll
plovide funds to study these aÌong with those discove¡:ed in
1989, which are now being examined at Sheffield Univelsity by
Dr Helen Busb. The results already show that childleu
suffe¡ed from lickets, among other diseases-

Tim Allen

ßICESTER: LITTLEBURY HOTEL

A substantial extension to the lear of this hotel will be built
in the âutumn on a large piece of land kretween [he palish
church and the Oxford-Bicester road. This is the part of
Bicester- caìled Kings End and is tladitionally heìd to be the
site of the originaì AngÌo-Saxon settlement desttoyed by the
Danes- The position of King's End, between the Iatet
medieval settlement and a main Roman road, indicates that
thele was a settlement growing up beside a continuing closs-
countìy route simiìal to pre-Danebury Melton to the south
An evening class fieldwolk group, based in Bicester, has begun
to excâvate a sequence of trial t|enches across a pall of the
ploperty. Although no structuråi evidence for Anglo-Sa-xon

settlement is expected to survive, pottery should be pÙesent

beneath the post-Norman medieval settlement soils. Wolk
continùes.

R A Cha¡nbers
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BRIZE NORTOI{: RûMAN ROAD OR
NEOLITI{IC CURS{.]S?

What has struck me most about the public and ar-chaeologr
this yeal is the unpl'ecedented number of fa¡mers who have
suddenly t¡rken an interest in cropmarks, a useful by-ploduct
of the media covelage of non-archaeological clop circles this
summer', In Juìy the RA.tr' began t¡ take an interest in
inexplicabte malks near their Brize Norton aerodlome - could
spaceships have made crop circìes here, ùndetected by Blize
ladar'? Yes, quite probably, but these cilcles wele the
Iemnants of BIonze Age burial monuments to the W and S of
a ìong conidor of iand deñned by two parallel clopmat'ks.
This suggested either a Roman road or pelhaps a cursus.
EitheÌ way the OÄU is grateful to R.{F Brize Noúon foÌ
pointing out this and sevelal othel previously unknowrr
fealùres.

R A Chu¡¡úars

Pa# 16

A SMALL COGGE

Wadard (last seen statling in the Bayeùx tâpestty) would have
beeu proud. Imagine an excâvation 6-0 m by 8.0 m, iìì a vcry
public place, ennobÌed by the pink knees ol the Courty
Alchaeologist and illuminated by the suntân of thc Deputy
Di¡ ectol of Oxfold's Exlelnal Ðepartnìent- A quaÌity field, you
couìd say!

l'o| tlre past ñve yeals the Unit has been IurÌning trairìiDg
excavâtiorrs at Cogges Manor Farm Museum, Witney, lookirtg
ât tlìc layout of Lhe medieval rnanol house and casrle- llacìr
year- t)re|e has been some trurìped-up justi[cation fot
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rìislulbing tlìc se¡ cnity o[ the ancient ]nonttmcnt, strch as tlte
c\pectal.iorì of lroo-planting, pipe-laying and so otr. 'lhìs ycat
it has bee¡r pule lesearch, and applopt'iately eaough 1.hc

lesults Ìrave bccn of researcb quality. Similally thc slnff.
While this was a'Lescue'ploject the Unii had the ñeld to
jts¿ìf, but now it is'r'esearch'we cån attract the big namcs -
John Steane of the nobìe knees, Trevor 'the Tloweì' Rowìey -

each abìy supported by his henchperson, David Dawson a¡rd

Melanie Steiner'. Put tha¿ tâlent into an area the size of a
decent living room, with a dozen Advanced Certificate students
fiom Ilewley FIouse's Summer School, and you can see t.he
history failly oozing out of the ground.

Seriousìy, howevet', this is an excavation aimed at finding the
N range of the manor house, which was hinted at in last
year's excavations. The shape of the building is now clear',
with two doolways, one into the courtJ¡ard on the S side anrÌ
one through a gable or crosswall to the W. The inteliol of the
building is lery instructive in its l8th-centnry fotnr, with a

stove base and a large corner oven. Just outside in the yalrì
a smalì pít was st¿cked with l8tb-century wine bottlcs,
pelhaps the result of a binge just before the br:ilding was
puìled down- It would make sense as a utility wing fol the
shortlived boalding school of Mr Morland between 1753 ancl
1766, pulled down when LoId Harcourt Ieorganised the est¿tc
alound 17?8.

This certainly puts â new complexion on the shapc of thc
house at this stage, but it doesn't necessatily make the N
lange medieval. Further wolk in the next hvo yeats will
concentÌate on the alea to the W, and thete are hints of a
lalge stone building here. The summer school shows no sign
of waning in popularity, and even if the Unit Ìetiles to the
leveÌ of a consultant there cân be little doubi that the
momentum has been established fol some very signiñcant
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CUMNOR: PINKF{lI-{- ME.AÐOW

^t 
Farmool Reservoir â wâtching brief was c¿rried out on

behalf of 1'hames Wâter during the enhancement ploglamme
fol Pinkhiìl Meadow, to check for finds and feaùules. Pinkhill
Meadow is apploximately one kiìometre to the NE of a

pleviously identified Iron Age and Roman settlemenL site.

Thlee lakes were dug: a large central one with two smâller',
shallorver lakes to the NE and to the S, revealing alluvium to
a depth of approximately 1.0 m above the natuÌâl glavel. The
only obvious archaeological featule was an E-W linear ditch
sbowing in the E side of the centÌal lake, 1.0 m wide and
apploximately 1,0 rn deep, containing a few shelds of hon Agc
pottery. The ditch could be followed for a length of 14 m. On
the S side of the centl'al lake a shaììow scoop was identiñed,
containing buÌnt matelial but with no associated finds. Pall
of a quartz hammeÌstone was also picked up- These finds
would seem to indicâ¿e some occupation, pt'obably seasonal, of
thc Thames floodplain in this at'ea duúng the hon Age.

Naorni Hutchings

Brien l)urlm¡¡t

DUCKLINGTOIT{: GILL MILL

Work by the Unit in advance of grzvel extt'action at Gill MiÌl
has lesulted in the discovery of important plehisloric and
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Ronrano-Blitish sites in this part of the floodplain of the
Windrush valley.

A part of a m4jor Roman settlement, ìying some 800 m SE of
the lron Age sìte excavated earlier in the year
(Ne\.¡r'sletter,June 1990), was examined by excavation and
salvage recording in .lune and July 1990. This settlement,
identified in assessment trenching in 1988 and 1989, is in
palts very well preserved, and some fe¿tures cont¿in
waterlogged deposits. The importance of these deposits has

been recogrised by the gravel company, Smiths, who have

agreed not to extract the main part. of the Roman occupâtion
alea. This is to be pi-otected from wâter loss during quaÌlying
by the construction of clay bunds against the sides of the
adjacent gravel pits as lhey are exc¿vaþd.

The Roman settlement is a lìnear one, laid out on both sides
of a load lunning N}iE/SSW acr-oss the Windrush Valley.
The 1990 wolk examined parts of the lear of a series of plots
laid out aìong the western side of the road. The westet'Ìy
extent of these plots was defined by a sequence of boundaty
ditches. Within the main excåvated alea (c 40 m x 50 m) the
aìignment of these ditches veere¿l awây fiom being palallel to
the l.oad to a N-S or.ientation- I¡r this al'ea the eâÌ'liest veÌsion
of the boundary ditch was the most westeÌly, about 4.0 m
wide. Later ditches to the E perpetuated this alignrnent
thlough at least two fur-ther phases and were teìated to mole
ditches at Ìight-angìes, the latter presumably sepârât¡ng
diffelent ploperties. Three lalge pits were plobably
contemporaÌy with the lateÌ ditches; they contåined
watellogged organic mateliaì, incìuding wooden and ìeathet'
objects, and tesserae were found in one of them.

Further S the situation was even more compìex, with pet'haps

as many as four phases of ditch tltnning pamllel to the load,
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!'igure 7: Gill MílL site plan
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though it is possible that some of the ditches weÌe in
contempór'ary use. Unfortunately the proximity ofthe eastetn
eclge of the alea examined made it impossible to identiÛ with
certainty the number ofplots defined by ditches at right-angìes
to the main aÌignmenl but there rnay have been at least foul'
such plots, varying in width fi'om c 25-35 m, in addition to
those lying within the area of excavation to the N. Behind the
loadside plots, to the W, further ditches may have detined
small freìds ol paddocks. These cont¿ìned a numbel of
featules of uncertain function, some of which may have been
tree hoìes, and one which is tentåtjvely intelpÌeted as a pond.

Nine cremation and three inhumation burials wele found.
Most of these wele ìocated within the alea defined by the
plincipal ditch alignment, but usually close to it. One gÌoup
of thÌee cremâtions and an inhumation occurled within a

sr¡rall lectilineal enclosure at the southel'n edge of the at'ea

examined. This well defined space may have been intendetì
specihcally for l¡ulials, though the small numbet of bulials
located may aÌgue against this suggestion.

TheÌe was no conclusive evidence for stÌuctuI'es witlìin tbc
aleas examined, but pârt of the floot' of a possible tinììrer'
building was located in a tlench ât the northern eud of the
site- The plesence of tesserae, some with mortaÌ adhclitrg to
¿hem, in a pit presumably ìndicaies the existence of at leasl-

one substantial stone buiÌding within the settìement.

Iìour lows of post settings, some containing wate|loggetÌ
ri:nber', wele found in the excavated atea. The sitniÌat'ity o1'

alignment of one of these lows to the E-W ditches in the
excavaled atea was plobably coincidental, however', and il.

seel.rs likely that these t'ows replesented post-medieval fencc
lines, despite the facl lhat sonle of the settings âppealed to be
seaìed by alluvium. Many of the Roman featules ìay beneath
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alluvial deposits which made the site invisible flom the air-
'l'he most obvious fealures visible on aerial photographs ale
folmer watelcoulses; severaì probabìe examples wele located
rvithin the salvage recorded area. Some, at least, Íìust have
predated the Roman setllernent.

The finds have yet to be atamined in detail, but suggest â dâte
Ìange of 2nd to 4th centuries, with earìy Roman mateì'ial
pooÌly repÌesented. A Ìarge number of 3rd- to 4th-century
coins have been recovered fxom the genera-l alea, The
oùtstânding smâll object f¡om the recent work was part of a
limestone shtine or a.ltar, two pieces of which were found at
the northern end of the site. This object and the very lalge
numbels of coins mighi imply the existence of a temple which
couìd perhaps have lormed a focus for the settlement" the
plesence of which in such a low-lying location is not easily
expìained-

Further salvage wolk to the NW of the area described above
ploduced evidence for a second Roman road lunning acloss
the Windlush Valley. The alignment of this toad, like that of
the one foÌming the a-xis of the Roman settlement, coincides
with the position of a known fold acloss the liver', the two
clossing places being some 650 m apart. It is uncertâin why
two cl-ossings weÌe lequired so close together', and they may
not have been in use at the same time. Nevertheìess, theil
survival up to the present day is interesting.

An archaeological display concentrating on the wolk at Gill
Mill was provìded fol the offlciaì opening of the gravel pit in
eally June 1990.

PauL Bootlt
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ÐYNSTIAM: EYNSI{AM A.BBEY

The excavation of the southe¡n end of St. Leonard's

churchyald extension is now complete except for the

rnechanical excavation ofthe prehistoúc ditch The area tothe
NW of the present site wiìì be stripped of soil at the beginning
of September and work will continue until the end of the

financi¿l year'.

The results of the exc¿vation of the northern half of the

churchyard extension were described in the June newsletter'
The southern half has provided its own surprises, not in tlìe
quantity and quality ofthe Anglo-Saxon deposits this time but'

in the form of a complex of drains and cesspits, the remnants

of a sequence of lavatory blocks serving a building thought to
bc the abbot's ìodging.

The abbot's lodging lay immediately S of the galden excavated

last spling and began life as a Nolman haÌ1. The uneven bale

soil flool of its larger medieval replacement suggests tlìat irì its
ñnal fol'm the abbot's lodging complised a hall built ovet'a
glound level undercroft. The medieval buiìders had not t¿kell

iufficient account of the patches of soft gr:ound cleated by the
pits and ditches of eallier occupation and part of the W waìl of

Llìe lateÌ halt had been subjected to extensive undet piuning'
'l'he sequence of lavatoty blocks, each with a cesspit and a

dlain fo¡: the washing facilities, appeâr's to have intpt'oved in
stÌuctuÌal quality as each successive block was built
¡,r'oglessively nealer to the halì.

lly rlre lutr 14th to eally lSth century the lavato,y block wus

buill orto the W cnd of the hall with a stonel¡ned cess¡.rit ol'

truly palatiaÌ ploportions. This cesspit, cleanecl ortL ü¡rcl

partiaììy lebuilt aftet' the dissolution of the abbey in 1538'
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Í'igrre tl: Eynsham Abbey horse decoration

continued in use into the 17th ceniuÌy, suggesting that this
wùs Lhe part of the abbey retained for a while as a plivatc
r¡ranol house. The layers of gley soil Ìep!'esenting the Anglo-
Sa-ron occupation have pt'oved to be a continuation of the
seqìrence lecotded in the northern haìf of the tlench. The
soils rvele all laden with domestic refuse. Occasional post pit^s

ald an alea of bulning suggested the formel plesence of
lightly founcìed buiÌdings, but the slight natui'e of thesc
buildings and the destructive activities of later geneÌations on

this cont.inuousìy occupied site have left us no cleat'plans.

A full account will appear in the next newsletter'.

R A Clta¡nbars
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'v'igurc 9: Eynsham Abbey, mid to late l4th-century pots

from cesspit, includine sauce bottles

X,I'r'flLE MILTON: BETTS FARM

Whilst ìandscaping the area beside a stone baln irr the villagc
ol Little Milton, the ownel lecognised human bones conrirrg
from the side of hjs excåvation, and they seem to be fi.om an
unusually lalge glave pit of pt'ehistoric date. Blian Dur.har¡r
visited the site to r-ecord the deposit, but the test ol the featu|c

L/".tU 
^, 
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Ìuns into the adjoinÍng prôper¿y and no fu¡ther excavatj¡rn will
be possible.

This glave must hâve Ï¡een on a sìight ridge, not the highest
glound in the village, but higher than the church. There is no
sign that it was maÌked by a barrow, but the grave cut was
certainly laÌge, abou¿ 1.8 m wide, and flat-bottomed. Most of
the bones were dug out of the bank by the owner and his
assist¿nts, and they stlow that the body lay on its back with
the heâd Ìoughly N, and as far as could be seen it was parallel
to the side of the grave eut. There was some ash in the lower
fill, but otherwise no evidence of ritual and no glave goods.

'Ihe owner', Mr Ian Caldwell, is hoping to get some of the
bones dated by iadiocalbon, and it is hoped that befole this
happens an estimâte can be made of the age and sex of the
individu¿1.

'I'his is the lìÌst pùehistoric hnd in the village, which lies
belween the Ditch End Rornan viììa site and the suspiciousìy
stlaight âlignment of the 4329 coming fiom the dir-ectio¡r of
Dorchestel o¡r Thames. The Unit is very gtateful to Mr'
CaÌdwell fol drawing ouù attent¡on to the new find.

Brian Durltun¿

OXFOITD:34 ST MICF{AEL'S STREET

This is the site of the fo¡meI Bevel's ì'eståulant on tlre coÌneì'
r-,f New Inn Hall Street, backing onto the City Wall. The
r-ecent rebuilding wolk was designed not to intlude into the
belowglound deposits, ând inteÌest was therefole celìtred on
the survivirìg structuìe of the defences as they becarne visil¡le.
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The City Wall extends down more than 2.0 m here, but it is
only án outer skin, the rest having been robbed in the
construction of the existing buiìding. One interesting featuÌe
was a nârrow opening through the wall, clearþ the access to
a cellar, but looking suspiciousþ like a posteÌn gate. The
thleshoìd of this gate had recentlooking ñìì beneath it but
rìnder thât there was what looked like an older freestonejamb,
which may mean that the cellar access was reusing the line of
an original postern opening.

Anthony Wood refers to a postern in this area, which suggests
that it existed in the 1660s. As he descúbes it, it would be at
the then N end of New Inn Hall Street i.e. W ofour site, but
he aìso describes it as being close to the 'turrel' made into a
dwelling house, which ought to be the bastion behind No. 32,
very close to the newly found opening (Wood's Citv, I, 254).

-A.part from the stonewor-k, the builders put together an
impressive colìection of 18th- and l9th-century pottery fiom
pits dugjùst oùtside the walì line, and a little fulthel back was
a stone-lined well of a 'bottle' shape, rather than the familiar
cflindûca-l shaft which is com¡'non in O:f,ord. There was no
sign of bùcket weâr on the narrow wolk of the well, and it is
assumed that it was operated fi'om a pump.

Brian Durhom

THÄME: THE SPREAD EAGT-E ÉIOTEL

The Spread Eagle occupies a long bulghage pìot on the S side
of the market place at Thame and it has recently built an
extension to the rear of the bank on its E side.
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On behalf of the County Council we watched the foundation
rvotk, which confirmed that there ís a relatively undistull¡ed
soil prohle at a distânce of 40 m from the stÌeet flontåge. 'Ihis
would argue that medieval settìement never extended this far-

back and the real of the pìots was used for aglicuìtut'e ot'

horticultule. It was not possible to sây whether it was an
amalgamation of more than one pìot, but there is no doubt
that a site like this wouìd Ìepay careful study of â cross-section
to establish whether it had been ploughed, and how witle the
stlips wele.

Brian Durham

WANTAGE: ANGI,O-SAXON CEMETERY

In January, 1990, a metal detector user located a new Anglo-
Sa-xon cemetery E of Wantage. The ñnds unearthed by the
met¿l detector plobabìy derive from ât least six gt'aves and
incìude: a pair of clucifotm brooches with c¿st side knobs; four
applied brooches, decorated with Style I repousse foils; one
smalììong brooch with square head and lozenge foot; a pair of
cast sauceÌ blooches with five-spiral decor¿tion and a disc
brooch with punched decoration-

In June/July 1990, a small excavation revealed three SW-NE
aligned inhumation bu¡ials: one adolescent ?female, one adult
maìe and a rare infant burial- The presence of a small
number of pottery sherds in the ploughsoil suggests that
clemations ale aìso present. Only one of the inhumations
ploduced finds: an ilon spealhead and ferrule, shield boss with
associated Ìivets, and knife. In addition, a ciÌcular pit with a

centlal clay pad which appears to have supported a post, one
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posthoìe ând a ditch ì¡¿ere excåvated, none of which contained
databìe finds. No ñnds datable to any other period of
occupation were lecovered. The density of features suggests
that this is the core area of the ¿emetery.

The cemetery is one of the few known from this area to come
into use in the first half of the 5th centr¡ry, as suggested by
the applied ñve-spiral saucer brooch recovered by the metaì
detector. l¿ter finds suggest that the cemetery remained in
use ât least until the mid-6th century. The siþ lies in an area
of dense Anglo-Saxon occupation from which a number of
cemeteries and settlements are known, for exampÌe at
Lockinge, Arn Hill, Betterton House and Harwell. It ìies S of
the major settlement complex of Sutton Courtenay/DÌayton
/Milton and hâs important analogies with the temeteÌies at
Flilford and Abingdon, where buúal &lso stârted in the vety
ear'ìy 5th century. This new site probably replesents a

lelatively smaìl family cemetery, plobably with an associated
settlement in the immediate vicinity.

flelena Han¿eruu.¡

AÐ'¿IAL PHOTOGRAT}TTY

Augxst brought two haryests, one of wínter wheat alrd olte t¡f
alchaeoìory, with falmers 'phoning in to repoìf clopmarks in
theil cereaìs and dÌought-stricken pastuÌes. Ft'om the vantagc
point of a combine harvestel cropmarks begin to leveal
something of their true patterns and no longet'look like the
lesult of an extla dollop of ìast yeals' manule in the middÌe of
the cÌop.

With the wheat aLeady disappearing in fiont ofthe combines,
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two evening flights on the 3::d and 16th of Augusi
concentÌated on growi.h marks in pasture on the glavel
terlaces of the Thames between Odord and Faringdon. The
drought stress is much greâter this year than in 1976, and
soil-ñlled archaeologicaì features v/ere showing as lines of
g|een growth against brown, parched pasture. In consequence
aleas of pelmanent grazing revealed underlying archaeolory
foI the first time, in pacricular Roman roads, settlements and
held systems NE of lalingdon.

R A Chatnbers

SURRT:Y

KINGSTON UPON Tã{ÀMES: VILLIERS ROAD

A three-week assessment was carried out in the historic town
of Kj ngston. Many Saxon kings were crowned there, including
Aethelstan in AD 925 and Ðdward the Mat'tyr in AD 975. The
town oliginally Iormed around a crossing point of the Thames
and quickìy developed into an importânt tlading centre. lt
gained its fir'st recorded châr¿eÌ in.AD 1200.

The archaeological assessment trenches were locâted to the E
of the town centle, in an old bottìing works. Eight tlenches
were dug in the hope of hnds including a possible of a

medievaì mill, positioned âlong the ìiÐe of the rivel Hogsmill.

Unfortunately, the strâtigraphy proved to be lelatively
uninteÌesting. The original line of the Hogsmilì was located
in one ofthe tÌenches, whiìe the remainder produced Victor-ian
featules and a layel of loam completeìy devoid of any artefacts
ol featules- The loam is plobably an indication of open
meadow land, possibly dating to the n:edievaì peliod.
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My thanks go to the team from the OAU who helped made a
rather dull excavation er¡joyable.

Martin J Hicþs

ENDNOTES

THE YOUNG ARCIIAEOIÍ}GISTS NATIONAL
ARCTIAEOLOGISTS' ÐÀY
SATURDAY AUGUST TSTÍI 1990

The 18th August was 'National Alchaeologists' Day'.
Olganised by the Young AÌchaeoìogists Club, ten sites
thlorìghoùt the country held open days offeling'... a host of
exciting åÌchâeological activities-..'. As part of the event tlìe
Oxfold Archaeological Unit's Eynsham Abbey excavalions
welcomed about 50 children and 300 adult visilols. Amorrg
the alchaeological activities on ofier to the youngel visitots
wele pot and bone wâshing, trowelling, planrring, sieving,
alchaeological competitions, site toìrrs and touls of the town,
while the adults, being less energelic, were given site tours.
An exhibition on the history of the abbey and town ol'
Eynsham was on show ia a marquee on site which also houserì
a¡r information and souvenir st¿nd and some of the aclivities.
All in all, the day was a gleat success and everyone, includirrg
tlre helpeIS, enjoyed lhemselves.

A big thank you must go to aìl the helpet's without whom Lìre
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day couìd not have taken place. We ate particular'Ìy grateful
to Father Tolkien for his very generous donation towalds the
event, and to Calol Andemon of the County Museum's
Iìcluc¿tionai Serwice fot' her powers of olganisation tht'oughout
the day.

Robert Boutn

F-igure l0: Eynsham open d.ay: Tim AILen and. friends
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TT{E IIFFINGTON STIOW

In the 19th century Thomas Hughes described the fait which
accompanied the Scouring of the White Horse, with its cheese-

lolling laces and tobacco-smoking competitions (for ladies)-
Today's Uffrngton Show is ¡nore sedate. It takes place near'

the viìlage and sky divers compet€ with burnished and
beribboned dray horses. The crowds still come in thousands.

The OAU display about the White Horse Hill project attracted
a lot of interest, though not quite so much as the begonia and
hot-dog sellers opposite us. Büt next year we"lÌ show 'eml
Thanks to Paul Hughes (no relation) and Cecily Cloppel for
setting the whole thing up and to the show organisels fot' a
fr:ee pitch.

Dauid Miles and Si¡non PaLtner

ARRIVALS

Conglatulations firstly to Paul Booth (who joined OAU as

Field Officer/Pot specialist fi'om Warwickshit e Museurn at the
end of May) and his wife Susan Lisk, on the at-r'ival of thcil
iilst baby, And¡e'w, on l2 Augusi...

...and secondìy to Principal Alchaeologist John Moote antl his
rvife Decca, on lhe birth of their fouìth darghtel, Stclla
tr'rances, on 6 September.

We rvouìd also ìike to recold an an'ival of a slightly diffelent
natuÌe - that of Julian Munby, who st¿tted work with the
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OAU in June. .Iulian has 2û yeals' expelience as an
aÌchitecturaì histodan and his expertise also e$ends iuto
landscape and galden history-

YARNTO}I tsR,ÛOCH

Figule 11 shows a recently conserved ear'þ Roman bow and
fantail brooch fi-orn Yarnton. The brooch is copper aììoy and
is constÌucted from two plates- The decoration shows possibly
Cell.ic influences.

Figure 1I: Romano-British brooch from Yarntort
(actual size)
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S{JESCRIPTIONS

The OAU Newsletter is issued qùarteù. The sr.rbscription is
13.00 peÌ annum. Please make cheques payable ¿o The
Oxfo¡d Archaeologrcal Unit.

lf anyone outside the Unit - local societies, archaeological
enthusiasts, or other professionaì groups working in
Oxfoldshile - wishes to mahe use of these information
columns they ale most welcome.

Please send contributions for the next newsìetter to Samanthâ
llâtzis at the Oxford Archaeologicd Uni! 46 H¡'the Blidge
Street, Oxford, OXl 2EP.

I"ront couer: Reconstruction drawing of
uilla, Phase IIc, seen from the sout]t
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